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Teams chat between [ 

7/14,/2021 ’12:08 AM 

AMSImage sent 

Image: Oowusod lo6644649d~1628bd73ec l e60aSf~605fb,png (851 

6:35 AM 

great pic 

7:56 AM 

Morning team 

9:54, AM 

Having some tech issues will let you all know when I’m up 

9:54, AM 

Morning from San Ramon 

10:00 AM 

ok up and going 

10:02 AM 

nothing in AOR 3 Chapman, Brandon 
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’10:03 AM 

AOR-02: Dixie Fire just updated @ 1200 Ac and ePage noted as well. Not much else going on in 
2. 
AOR-04: Watching the Bald Incident skunk around. No immediate threats at this time and Sups 
are aware. Location: 88.1480, -120.1080 Camera: Strawberry #1. River incident also updated and 
no other incidents pending at this time. 

10:04, AM 

Morning 

10:07 AM 

Also disregard the Alchera Notifications for Strawberry. It is the Bald Fire and we are all over it! 

10:25 AM 

Pix from my Cousin’s Place up in Oregon overnight.It sounds like they are advising the locals the 
500kV’s aren’t out of the woods just yet and the Log Fire to the Northeast is on a rampage now as 
well at 200 Ac with a mod-rapid ROS. Locals are advising there is a strong potential that Log Fire 
willpartner up with the Bootleg depending on today’s conditions! He lives off of HWY 140 
northeast of Beatty Or. 

AMSImage sent 

AMSImage sent 

Image: OowusodSo51 cSbc38d4 cf~c l ~<550ff dSd4d l b f 56 f prig (369 

Image: Oowusod l Oo2eca04 7bad66 7 74 f dgbaeef7 f 69765d6 prig (94 f 

10:26 AM 

wow hope he is safe 
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10;28 AM 

As a person, not so much! LOL, He and his Gal are in a safe spot now and the fire did leave his 
place standing this morning thank goodness! 

10;42 AM 

AMSImage sent 

/maqe. Oo~/usod3/4 ~ l 78fg~STgOO40i bOl gbc264a475d pnq (193 

10:4,2 AM 

50k 

12:11 PM 

Looks like they might be dredging for gold in the feather river? 
AMSImage sent 

Image Oo~TU,~odlOoa~811e3edcTO86736fb94~ffobb6078eo png (1 M@ 

12:4,9 PM 

grabbing lunch before training 

2:38 PM 
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just sent over. Apparently it at / near his cousins ranch: 
AMSImage sent 

/m~ge : OowusodS OOd~b 7338ec95996 I f~40c30~0c l c25,png (13 

2:39 PM 

already dropped a pin and in teams 

2:4,0 PM 

Copy, Not sure how viable the source is ("KWMR"), but I told him I’d pass it on. 

2:51 PM 

We are back and can take back 1 and 3. 

2:52 PM 

Copy I will pass off the Dolcini fire to you potential for 100 acres PSS and notifications have been 
made 

2:52 PM 

copy 

2:52 PM 

Nothing in 3 

2:53 PM 

Anyone taking lunch@3 

2:53 PM 

Im the lunch cover guy 

2:53 PM 

do you want to take lunch? 

2:55 PM 

I need to make a quick notification on the Cannon 

2:57 PM 

Copy, III jump on lunch than. Young, Craig 
nothing cranking in 4 when you’re ready. 
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2:57 PM 

Im up on 4 

3:00 PM 

Ok, see you all in 30 

3:02 PM 

Anyone else looking for lunch break? Available to cover 

3:02 PM 
If you could take over 2? ~ 

3:02 PM 

Got it, up on 2 

3:04, PM 

Hey I think I got smoke on the Strawberry cam. What AOR is Sonora? 

3:04, PM 

, Hearing something on the radioin Paradise just now. Not sure if its spotting that far out or 
something separate all together? 
http:~~www.a~ertwi~dfire.~rg~shastam~d~dindex.htm~?camera=Axis-sawmi~~L~~k~ut&v=fd4~729 

3:05 PM 

3:05 PM 

, the Strawberry is the Bald Fire from this morning in AOR-04. 

3:06 PM 

Lol, FISH ON! 

3:06 PM 

Sonora is in Tuolumne 

3:07 PM 

I’m still learning my California Geography 

3:30 PM 

back up thanks ~ 
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3:31 PM 

Nothing new popped up. 

3:31 PM 

Anyone else need a break? 

3:32 PM 

think we are all good. you can have AOR 1 in an hour when i leave. 

3:34, PM 

I better take my break then. III see you all in 30. 

3:34, PM 

Back up thanks~ 

3:4,2 PM 

Bumping out on break 

3:4,5 PM 

Anyone’s CHP just crash or is it just ~and I? 

3:4,6 PM 

mine did 

3:4,6 PM 

was just trying to re-load, mine is down as well 

3:4,6 PM 

who re-set their global protect?File sent: @ 

At4~chmen¢:__ (608 byte@ 

3:4,6 PM 

I’ve been trying to reload and just get the spinning wheel of death... LOL Dang it! 

3:4,7 PM 

site must be down 

3:4,7 PM 

Darn SRVCC LOL 

3:4,9 PM 
Your right ~ 
, I cant get it on my tablet either 

4,:03 PM 
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Back on. 

4:03 PM 

Same traffic 

4:04 PM 

CHP is up 

4:04 PM 

For anyone looking for additional awareness on new starts, This layer came out from NOAA back 
on 05/25 and gets updated daily. It is a blended product composed of fire detection data from 
GOES/ABI, the JPSS/VIIRS and EOS/MODIS sensors that came out of one of my classes at 
NASA. Below is the URL or feel free to read up on it by searching for NOAA HMS FIRE 
DETECTION in the add data portion of the WIV. So far it has been very responsive and pretty spot 
on! 

URL: 
https://services2.arcgis.c~m/C8EMgrsFcRFL6LrL/arcgis/rest/services/N~AA-Sate~~ite-Fire-Detecti 
ons_(vl )/FeatureServer 
ArcGIS Website for additional Layer Details: 
https://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=6db 1 b46d55dc4145b93d8eb8e525906c 

4:07 PM 

Alright, CHP is down for me. 

4:08 PM 

Mine is back up and running normally. 

4:08 PM 

yup 

4:08 PM 

back down 

4:08 PM 

mine is down 

4:08 PM 

back down 

4:09 PM 

There it goes... It’s back down for the count now! 

4:I0 PM 

sweet maybe it is the SRVCC curse. Iol 

4:I2 PM 

Probably! More than a few gremlins still lurking here 

4:20 PM 
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CHP back up! 

4,:22 PM 

AMSImage sent 

Image. O-~/u,>-(H,-6Mfb 738co012o31(,t9207 

4,:31 PM 

File sent: @ 
later skater 

Attachment:__ (725 byte@ 

4,:33 PM 

File sent: ~ 
File sent: ~ 
File sent: ~ 
Have a safe night All!! 

Attachment (525 bytes} 

4:33 PM 

See ya buddy, turn your scanner off now.File sent: .@ 

Attachment:__ (944 bytes} 

4:56 PM 

Any takers to watch over 2? I have a meeting in a few 

4.:56 PM 

I can watch it 

4.:57 PM 

Nothing but the Dixie at the moment 
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